HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
CLASS VI
ENGLISH
1. Prepare a Tense chart along with examples.
2. Make a colourful Book Cover for Novel-“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”.
3. Find out the meanings of difficult words from the Novel-“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer” and write them
on sheets. Attach the sheets in Book Cover.
4. Complete the Assignment Sheet of Novel-“ The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”.
5. Complete Page no. 12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,66,67,83,84 in your Grammar Book.
MATHEMATICS
Q1 Let’s find out how much fresh water is available on the Earth
Scientists sometimes use models to explain concepts. We are going to create a small model to demonstrate the
amount of water on our planet. We will use 1,000 paper clips (or we could use 1,000 ml of water) to represent all
the water on Earth.
Fact 1: Of all the water on Earth, 97% is in the salty oceans.
a) Write this number as a fraction to the thousandth place.
b) Write this number as a decimal.
Fact 2: Only 3% of all the water on Earth is fresh water.
a) Write this number as a fraction to the thousandth place.
b) Write this number as a decimal.
Q2.Collect population of states of India or of 10 large cities or of 10 countries and write them in
words/Indian/International both.
Q3. Estimations
The students will choose any 5 packed food items, paste their empty packs and complete the following table:
S.NO.
NAMES ON PACKED NO.OF EMPTY
M.R.P ON PACK
ESTIMATEDVALUE
FOOD ITEM
PACKS
(by general rules)

The students will find out the difference between the Maximum Retail Price (M.R.P.) and the estimated value of
each of the food item and will identify the food item/s for which this difference comes to be maximum and
minimum.
Q4. Note down the number of holidays of each month from April 2016 to September 2016 and represent the data
using bar graph.
Do the given question of the following chapters: Decimals, Fractions and Knowing our numbers from Systematic
Book in H.W. notebook.
SCIENCE
1. Do book back exercise of CH-1, 2, and 6 in separate notebook.
2. Do Practical no. 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 6.1, and 6.2, in activity note book with diagram
3. Do page no . 8, 9, 15, 16, 31, 32, 36, and 37 of activity plus in book only.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Project based on Ch-1(SPL) “Understanding Diversity”
2. Make a Scrap book on Sources of Information based on Ch-1(History) “What,When,Where and How”
3. Complete assignment based on Ch-5(History) uploaded on Redox
4. Draw a Road Map from house to school on A4 size sheet based on Ch-4 “Maps”(Geo)

Note: Learn full syllabus for Periodic Assesment-1in July
COMPUTER
Make a table by the name ”School Record” in MS Excel
(a) Use the following column headings:S NO.
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Class

SECTION

A
B
C
D
Add 10 records in the table for class (I to X)
Use “Merge and Center” feature on the table heading and on “section” column
Apply “Auto fill” feature for filling up the Class column
Use functions for “Total Student” column

Total
Students

Burn a CD for the above mentioned Project
Note:- Project will be evaluated in TERM-I of 5 marks
GK
Complete pg. no 11-31 in GK book
Make a Project on ICC Champions Trophy
HINDI

paz 13 “maOM sabasao CaoTI hao}Ð” kivata kMzsqa kroM.
paz 1 vah icaiDyaa jaao evaM paz 2 bacapna yaad kroM.
Paaz 5 Sabd maMjaUYaa - Payaa-yavaacaI Sabd (1sao 20 tk), ivalaaoma Sabd (1sao 20 tk), AnaokaqaI- Sabd (1sao 20 tk),Anaok SabdaoM
ko ilae ek Sabd (1sao 20 tk), ilaMga(1sao 20 tk), vacana (1sao 20 tk)
AnaucCod - “dRiYT [-Svar kI inayaamat”
(]prao@t kaya- vyaakrNa kxaa kaya- - puistka maoM kroM )
vyaakrNa pustk- pRYz saM#yaa 150 evaM 184 kroM.
baalarama kqaa- paz 3 4 5 evaM 6 pZoM evaM p`Snaao%tr kxaa kaya- -puistka maoM kroM.
rcanaa%mak kaya- - p`qama [ka[- 05 AMk
caÐd`maa kI vaai-Ya-k gait ko AaQaar pr ihndI vaYa- ko kOlaoMDr ka p`a$p banaaeÐ.
Aqavaa
ijasa p`kar laoKk nao AyaaoQyaa nagarI ka vaNa-na sajaIva ZMga sao ikyaa hO zIk ]saI p`kar Aap Apnao Sahr ko saaOMdya-krNa ka vaNa-na
kroM.
SANSKRIT
°p`qama

[ka[- ka paz\yak`ma paz 1 sao 3 va vyaakrNa kaya- yaad kire.
°saMskRt maoM saM#yaa ilaiKe 1 sao 20 tk ³vyaakrNa puistka maoM´
µ inamnailaiKt maoM sao iksaI ek ivaYaya pr $la SaIT pr ek piryaaojanaa tOyaar kIijae.
° Paaz 4 ko AaQaar pr ivaiBanna p`kar ko KolaaoM ko naama saMskRt maoM Aqa- saiht ilaKkr ica~ lagaaAao.
° Paaz 5 ko AaQaar pr kao[- pa^ca vaRxaaoM ko naama ilaKkr saMskRt maoM dao dao laaBa ilaiKe ica~ saiht.
³ yah piryaaojanaa 5 AMk ko Anau$p p`qama [ka[- prIxaa ko ilae maUlyaaÐikt kI jaaegaI.´
NOTE- Revise all the syllabus of unit 1 for all subjects.

